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$800 - $1,200

$4,000 - $6,000

404 Georgian hallmarked silver creamer.
$40 - $60

Lot # 401

405 Two crystal scent bottles with Hallmarked silver
Nouveau tops.

$100 - $150

402

406 Set of four crystal dresser bottles with hallmarked
silver Nouveau tops.

$100 - $150

William IV silver Christening mug dated on mug
1835, height 5 3/4", presentation piece.

407 Two crystal dresser bottles with Hallmarked silver
Nouveau tops.

$50 - $100

$150 - $200

Lot # 408

408 Pair of Peruvian .900 silver platters, length 16 1/4".
$800 - $1,000

401 Victorian hallmarked sterling silver 5pc tea
service,London 1852, Stephen Smith & Wm.
Nicholson.

409 Set of four crystal dresser bottles with Art
Nouveau sterling gilt tops c.1900.

$75 - $125

Lot # 403

410 Hallmarked silver creamer.
$60 - $80

403 Harlequin set Georgian and other flatware.

411 18k yellow gold natural fancy faint pink diamond
ring, 1.07ct internally flawless with GIA cert.

Lot # 413

413 18k white gold and diamond engagement ring.
$1,500 - $2,000

$12,500 - $15,000

Lot # 414

414 Pair of 18k white gold diamond solitaire earrings.
$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 411

Lot # 415

415 Art Deco platinum and diamond ring, approx. 1.72
tcw with consignor's appraisal.

$3,000 - $4,000

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 Victorian hallmarked silver three piece tea service.
$500 - $700

412

Lot # 417

417 Cased pair of hallmarked Russian enamelled
spoons, Moscow 1896, Lev Fridrikhovitch Oleks.

$1,500 - $2,000

Unmounted ascher cut diamond, 1.20 ct.,
internally flawless, D EX EX, with GIA certificate.

$10,000 - $12,500



418

421 Continental silver dresser box with decoration in
repusse on four claw feet, length 5 1/4".

$75 - $125

Pair of Peruvian .900 silver salvers, diameter 4
1/2".

Lot # 419

Lot # 422

422 Kirk & Son sterling silver flatware- approx. 24
pieces.

$250 - $500

419

Lot # 423

423 Four pieces Birk's sterling silver tea set.
$1,250 - $1,750

European .925 silver decorated dresser
box(hallmarks Georg Roth & Co. Hanau),l.8 1/4".

424 19th century pierced brass three branch girandole.
$50 - $100

$250 - $500

425 Gilt framed wall mirror.
$20 - $30

$150 - $200

Lot # 426

426 Platinum and diamond engagement ring set
designed by Scott Kay, 0.85 ct., with consignor's
app

$4,500 - $5,000

420 Good quality etched glass claret jug with
hallmarked silver top-Sheffield 1920, height 11
1/4".

427 14k yellow gold jade ring.
$300 - $400

$100 - $150

$1,000 - $1,500

431 Pair of convex mirrors.
$10 - $20

Lot # 428

432 Faux fur coat.
$20 - $40

Lot # 429

433 Brass wood box decorated in repusse.
$20 - $40

429

434 Peruvian silver salver bearing "City of Lima" Coat
of Arms.

$250 - $300

14k yellow gold and diamond engagement ring,
0.50 ct. center diamond, w/ consignor's ap

435 Lot of Waterford glassware- pitcher with glasses
and stem glasses.

$150 - $300

$750 - $1,000

436 Sterling silver bowl with gadroon edge, diameter
11".

$150 - $300

428 14k white gold sapphire and diamond cocktail ring,
approx. 1.77ct sapphire w.cons.appraisal.

Lot # 437

437 Lot of hallmarked Danish silver flatware, approx.
48 pcs.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 430

438 Peruvian sterling silver picture frame.
$100 - $150

430 14k white gold and fancy deep brown- yellow
diamond ring, 1.01 ct. SI-1, with GIA certificate.

439 Twelve piece Victorian hallmarked silver fish
service, with silver blades.

$300 - $400

$3,000 - $4,000



Cased Georg Jensen sterling silver bottle opener
and cocktail spoon.

Lot # 441

Lot # 444

444 Stamped 18k Art Deco diamond ring.
$1,500 - $2,000

441

Lot # 445

445 Middle Eastern yellow gold bracelet.
$1,500 - $2,000

18k platinum and diamond engagement ring,
0.72ct. VS1, D colour, with GIA certificate.

446 Large cut crystal comport.
$50 - $100

$3,000 - $4,000

447 Two silver plated tea pots and one silver plated
coffee pot.

$50 - $100

$150 - $300

448 Victorian silver plated inlaid mahogany gallery
tray.

$250 - $350

442 18k yellow and white gold diamond ring.

449 Mink fur coat.
$50 - $75

$300 - $400

450 Victorian brass helmut shaped coal bucket.
$100 - $150

440

451 Large cut crystal vase.
$40 - $60

Lot # 443

452 Waterford cut crystal ashtray.
$50 - $75

443 18k yellow gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.

453 Faux fur coat with mink collar.
$50 - $75

$800 - $1,200

457 14k yellow and 18k white gold diamond dinner
ring.

$400 - $600

Victorian brass candle stick, converted to
electricity.

Lot # 455

Lot # 458

458 18k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$1,500 - $1,750

455

Lot # 459

459 Pair of 14k yellow gold and diamond dangle
earrings, 0.50 TCW, with consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $400

Double strand of 8mm pearls with yellow gold
clasp.

460 10k yellow gold wedding band.
$150 - $200

$1,000 - $1,500

461 10k yellow gold and diamond band.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

462 14k yellow gold band.
$200 - $300

Lot # 456

463 Pierced sterling silver bowl, diameter 8".
$100 - $150

456 18k two tone gold lattice work bracelet.

464 Pair of hallmarked silver candle sticks, ht. 4".
$40 - $60

$1,400 - $1,600

465 Three piece crystal condiment set with sterling
silver mounts & a sterling thimble.

$30 - $60

454

466 Sterling silver dresser mirror and brush.
$10 - $15

Lot # 457



Peruvian silver picture stand.

472 Peruvian .900 silver floral decorated salver, 6 5/8".
$125 - $150

$150 - $200

473 Set of 12 Peruvian sterling silver forks.
$300 - $350

$200 - $300

474 Pair of Peruvian sterling silver salad servers.
$150 - $200

469 Peruvian sterling silver cuff bracelet.

475 Peruvian sterling silver cake server.
$125 - $150

$150 - $200

476 Set of six Peruvian sterling silver spoons.
$140 - $160

467

477 Peruvian sterling silver tea strainer on stand.
$140 - $160

470 Lot of sterling silver forks.

478 International pierced sterling silver circular dish,
diameter 10".

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Lot # 479

479 Birks sterling silver flatware service-approx. 31
pieces.

$400 - $600

Peruvian .900 silver floral pattern vase, ht. .

480 Birks sterling silver dresser set.
$50 - $100

468

471

Lot # 481

481 Unmounted 0.735 ct. pink diamond, with
consignor's appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot of silver dishes including sterling, (5).
$50 - $100 $500 - $700

485 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace,
"Past, Present & Future".

$400 - $600

Lot # 482

486 14k yellow gold and diamond cluster ring.
$200 - $300

Lot # 483

Lot # 487

487 10k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $400

483

488 Gentleman's and ladies 14k white gold wedding
bands.

$200 - $300

Unmounted 0.36ct. pink diamond, with consignor's
appraisal.

Lot # 489

489 14k yellow gold and diamond cluster ring, 0.60
TCW, with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $700

$500 - $700

Lot # 490

490 14k white gold and diamond solitaire earrings, with
consignor's appraisal

$350 - $450

482 Unmounted 0.37ct. pink diamond, with consignor's
appraisal.

491 Peruvian sterling silver bud vase, height 5 3/4".
$60 - $80

484 14k white gold and sapphire and white sapphire
ring, 0.85 ct. center stone, w/consignor's appra

492 Peruvian hinged sterling silver filigree bangle.
$125 - $150

$250 - $350



$50 - $75

500 Two sterling silver brooches and a buckle.
$40 - $60

495 Two hallmarked sterling silver napkin rings.

501 Pair of octagonal shaped hallmarked silver napkin
rings.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

502 Set of four sterling silver tea spoons.
$30 - $60

493

503 Set of six Continental silver and enamel floral
decorated spoons in a fitted case.

$50 - $100

496 Cased set of enamelled and gilded sterling silver
spoons.

504 Sterling silver handled cake knife.
$15 - $25

$100 - $200

505 Late 19th. century jet and paste bow form pin.
$25 - $50

Two dresser bottles with sterling silver tops.

506 Sterling silver necklace and matching earrings.
$50 - $75

494

497

507 Pair of Oriental gold and jade buttons and a pair of
gilt & pearl bug earrings.

$40 - $60

Hallmarked silver bowl.

508 Oriental silver and green Peking glass bracelet.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Hallmarked sterling silver match safe.

509 Brass "Eagle" decoration.
$20 - $30

510 Fur coat.
$20 - $30

498 Three hallmarked silver sugar nips.

511 Oval bevelled framed mirror.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

512 William Rogers silver plate four piece tea service.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

513 Acanthus leaf framed European style framed
mirror.

$20 - $30

499 Two hallmarked silver vestas.

514 Rogers Brothers silver plated flatware service in a
fitted canteen.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

518 Pair of 14k white gold and diamond earring, 0.79
TCW, with consignor's appraisal.

$600 - $800

Lot # 515

Lot # 519

519 14k white gold and diamond bangle.
$400 - $600

516

520 10k yellow gold and jadeite ring.
$75 - $125

14k yellow gold gemstone and cz ring.

Lot # 521

521 Birk's 18k white gold and heart shaped cushion cut
aquamarine ring.

$300 - $500

$200 - $300

Lot # 522

522 14k yellow gold and diamond engagement ring
set, 0.20ct. center stone, w/consignor's appra

$400 - $500

515 18kt. yellow & white gold diamond custom
wedding-engagement set in Birks sterling box.

523 Pair of custom yellow gold and diamond earrings.
$200 - $300

517 14k yellow gold necklace.

524 10k white gold aquamarine, peridot and topaz
drop earrings.

$150 - $200

$150 - $200

525 14k white gold and diamond earrings.
$150 - $200

$1,000 - $1,500

526 9kt. gold ring set with opal.
$75 - $150

Lot # 518



528

532 International sterling silver pierced plate.
$200 - $300

14k yellow gold tanzanite and diamond ring.

533 Lot of three sets of salt and pepper shakers.
$50 - $100

$150 - $200

534 Sterling silver waste bowl.
$100 - $150

527 14k white gold and blue diamond ring, 0.31ct, with
consignor's appraisal.

535 Birks sterling silver flatware set, approx. 65 pcs.
$500 - $700

529 14k white & yellow gold necklace.

Lot # 536

536 Cased set of silver medallions, "The Masterpieces
of Impressionism".

$750 - $1,000

$300 - $400

537 Lot of misc. silver plated ware, tazza, toast rack
etc.

$25 - $50

$300 - $400

538 Fur coat.
$10 - $20

Lot # 530

539 Silver plated warming stand.
$10 - $20

530 18k yellow gold and platinum emerald and
diamond ring, approx. 1.0 ct.

540 4pc Adams-style silver plate tea set.
$75 - $125

$800 - $1,200

541 Four sterling silver souvenir spoons.
$25 - $50

542 Four hallmarked sterling silver open salts.
$40 - $60

Lot # 527

531

543 Pair of sterling silver candlesticks.
$25 - $50

Georgian silver plated cream jug.

544 Six piece silver dresser set.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

$100 - $150

547 Lot of silver jewelry.

553 Three pc. silver dresser set and a button hook.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

554 Oval bevelled mirror.
$10 - $20

545

555 Mink stole.
$30 - $50

548 Pair of hallmarked silver pierced bowls.

556 Inlaid mahogany oval bevelled mirror
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

557 Eaton's mink stole.
$10 - $20

Sterling silver porringer.

558 Lot of crystal, including tazza, tumblers, cream &
sugar and silver topped shakers.

$20 - $40

546

549

559 Lot of silver plated items, incl. trays, bread plates,
trays, gravy boats, carving set, etc.

$50 - $100

Two hallmarked silver Christening mugs.

560 Lot of books on Jewelry.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Small lot of sterling silver spoons and serving
pieces.

561 Canteen of silver plate flatware.
$50 - $100

562 Brass and copper kettle on wrought iron stand.
$30 - $50

550 Five hallmarked sterling silver tea spoons.

563 Silver plated picture frame.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

564 Lot of silver plate including chafing dish, tea set,
etc.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

565 Collection of silver overlay glass, including candle
sticks, pitchers an d vases.

$20 - $30

551 Lot of misc. silver flatware.

566 Large silver plate chafing dish.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

567 Pair of Victorian brass candle sticks.
$10 - $15

$100 - $150

568 Coins: American Morgan silver dollar, etc.
$25 - $50

552 Ten pieces of matching sterling silver flatware.



569

572 Five miniature 14k gold Krugerrand coins.
$200 - $300

Victorian gold half-sovereign mounted as a
brooch-1896.

570

Lot # 573

573 Cased set of 50 silver ingots "1000 Years of British
Monarchy".

$1,500 - $2,000

Men's Chronograph Swatch watch.

574 Edwardian yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$40 - $60

Lot # 575

575 14k white gold and diamond oval pendant, approx.
1.00 tcw.

$500 - $700

$100 - $150

Lot # 576

576 10k yellow gold and diamond and ruby ring,
approx. 0.5 ct.

$400 - $600

Lot # 571

Lot # 577

577 14k white gold and diamond ring set, 0.51 TCW,
with consignor's appraisal.

$400 - $600

571 Canadian $100 gold coin.

578 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$150 - $200

$300 - $400

580

584 Tumbled amber bead necklace.
$40 - $60

14k yellow gold and sapphire ring, with consignors
appraisal.

585 Chinese 14kt. gold and jade pendant.
$20 - $30

$600 - $800

586 Pair of 10k yellow and white gold and diamond
drop earrings.

$100 - $150

$200 - $250

587 Two pairs of diamond solitaire earrings and a
single diamond solitaire stud.

$200 - $400

Lot # 581

588 Lot of gold and silver rings.
$200 - $300

581 14k white gold and diamond ring.

589 10k white gold diamond pendant necklace and
earrings.

$150 - $200

$400 - $600

Lot # 590

590 Men's Charriol automatic date-just wrist watch.
$750 - $1,000

579

591 18k yellow gold plated Raymond Weil wrist watch.
$50 - $75

582 Graduated pearl necklace.

592 Hamilton 10k yellow gold cased wrist watch.
$300 - $400

$75 - $125

593 Elgin wrist watch.
$75 - $100

14k white gold and diamond wedding set.

594 Gucci two-tone ladies wrist watch.
$75 - $125

Lot # 580

583

595 Gucci ladies monogram wrist watch with original
case.

$50 - $100

10k yellow gold necklace.
$100 - $150



604 Hallmarked silver pedestal egg cup.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

605 Two hallmarked silver strainers.
$30 - $50

596

606 Pair of Georgian hallmarked silver spoons.
$50 - $75

599 Fur jacket.

607 Lot of four hallmarked silver open salts and two
shakers.

$50 - $100

$10 - $50

608 Lot of hallmarked silver napkin rings.
$100 - $150

Gucci ladies wrist watch with interchangeable
strap and bezel.

609 Six hallmarked sterling silver spoons.
$40 - $60

597

600

610 Seven sterling silver gilded teaspoons.
$50 - $100

Persian lamb style coat.

611 Lot of Birks sterling silver pickle forks.
$40 - $60

$10 - $50

Hudson's Bay fur coat.

612 Set of six hallmarked silver spoons.
$40 - $60

613 Lot of hallmarked silver napkin rings.
$100 - $150

601 European mink coat.

614 Pair of hallmarked silver spoons.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

615 Eight hallmarked sterling silver teaspoons.
$50 - $100

$10 - $50

616 Lot of misc. silver flatware.
$50 - $100

602 European raccoon coat.

617 Lot of sterling and other collector spoons.
$200 - $300

$50 - $100

618 Pair of Eastern silver vases.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

619 Two silver plate covered serving dishes.
$50 - $100

603

620 Silver plate tea set with two pots, cream and sugar
with monogram EVW.

$30 - $50

Mink fur coat.

621 Two cut crystal and silver plate castors.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

598 Mink stole.

623 Set of six fruit knives with mother of pearl handles
and sterling mounts.

$15 - $30

$40 - $60

624 12pc ivory handled fish service.
$50 - $100

622 Lot of Birks Regency plate flatware.


